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Abstract: Civil society engagement is important for enabling urban systems transformations that
meet community needs. The development of Future Earth Australia’s Sustainable Cities and Regions:
A 10-Year Strategy for Urban Systems was underpinned by cross-sectoral workshops in 7 Australian
urban areas and interviews with key stakeholders to create a shared vision of both current and desired
future urban structure and policy. We then created an online survey to gauge broader community
feedback on the vision which emerged from these workshops and interviews, to compare their
outcomes with the views of community members who could be directly impacted by urban decision-
making. The survey consisted of 35 questions, which were shaped by the issues emerging from the
workshops and interviews. The sample was self-selected, and the 641 respondents represented a cross-
section of individuals interested in sustainable cities. Our survey results supported and expanded
on the major conclusions of FEA’s National workshop and interview processes, including the need
to develop transparent and responsive decision-making processes, limit waste and pollution and
develop effective housing and transport alternatives with mixed-use neighborhoods and adequate
green space.

Keywords: community engagement; urban visioning; urban governance; survey

1. Introduction

The growth of transformative theory and action for global urban environments is
well recognised [1]. Cities, central to urban systems, can and should demonstrate lead-
ership in adopting and enabling sustainability policies and practice [2]. The success of
such policies and practices is demonstrated where a connected, networked approach is
adopted [3,4]. Ideally, these approaches are cognisant of scale (particularly regional) and of
‘shifting diversity, connectivity and complexity’ in urban systems and in light of living in
the Anthropocene [5]. In Australia, scholars have widely acknowledged the sustainability
challenges for our largely sprawled urban centres. Despite the utility [6] and apparent
strong liveability performance of some Australian cities, for example Melbourne [7], Aus-
tralia remains largely dependent on car travel. Economic growth is focused largely in
urban and metropolitan centres where income disparities and housing affordability remain
ongoing issues ([6,8–10] as it does elsewhere in the world [11]).

Among all this knowledge, there remains a clear need to capture and account for the
lived experiences of citizens in urban environments. Such perspectives are not always well
represented in the literature. Citizen perspectives studies offer critical insights into gaps
between what researchers and governments think citizens (and therefore societies) want
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in their urban environments and their true preferences. In doing so, such perspectives
provide opportunities to better identify and then leverage investments and outcomes
that may aim to address these gaps. In addition, scholars and practitioners alike need
to get much more creative when imagining our collective futures [12]. Complementing
this is the utility of transdisciplinary networked urban innovation hubs—that are open to
civil society and sectors beyond research, development and government. These warrant
closer consideration and appreciation by the academic community [4,13]. This paper offers
a unique study of citizen perspectives to inform urban systems transformation in and
through networked hubs in Australia.

To support and direct urban transformations, it is important to engage a wider range
of actors than urban planners and academics. To achieve the goal of more inclusive and
responsive planning and governance, decision-making processes should engage the public
more directly. Therefore, appropriate collation and assessment of community preferences
for urban and regional development remains a significant challenge and opportunity for
both scholars and urban practitioners alike [14]. This paper adopts a novel approach to
systematically access and then assess these preferences. Expert surveys, workshops and
design charettes have created trans-disciplinary urban strategies in other contexts [15–17].
However, comparing these findings with broad public opinion surveys ensures urban
planning is more sensitive to the needs of its stakeholders. To create a truly coordinated
strategy, stakeholders, experts, and citizens should each contribute their unique experience
and knowledge to the planning process [18].

This paper builds on a series of workshops hosted by Future Earth Australia (FEA) in
2018–19, and several key stakeholder interviews carried out in parallel. These were used
to inform a report titled Sustainable Cities and Regions: A 10-Year Strategy for Urban Systems
(National Strategy) [4]. Urban scholars, practitioners and other stakeholders from around
Australia worked towards creating consensus on a ten-year plan for enabling cities and
regions to make substantial progress in achieving the Sustainable Development Goals by
2030. The objective of these processes was to create relevant and responsive knowledge
and governance of cities, based on collaboration and inclusion [4].

The citizen survey is one input into the FEA urban initiative which helps to develop
ongoing national urban strategies and recommendations. It was complementary to other
FEA engagement processes, by providing the potential to reach a broader range of partici-
pants and to quantify, compare and prioritise their perceptions. However, due to timing
and resource constraints, this sample is self-selected. This means that, as with the work-
shops, people who are already interested in and engaged with urban development issues
are significantly overrepresented relative to the general population. While this sample has
some similarities to the population participating in the workshops, it primarily engages
citizens rather than professionals and/or experts from the organisations represented in the
workshops. Therefore, the survey tests the urban visioning approach while determining
the preferences of a relatively highly engaged subset of citizens. Further research could
lead to broader random samples, which could be repeated over time given the dynamic
nature of urban development. This would illustrate community-wide needs and desires
across spatial and temporal scales.

Using community consultation or opinion surveying is popular at the project or
metropolitan-scale [16,19–24]. This aligns local planning decisions with people’s contextual
preferences. For example, a survey in South Africa compared public opinion on public
transport issues with existing policy goals and implementation strategies [25]. Our survey
aimed to achieve similar goals at metropolitan and national scales. Our survey differs in
that it compares policy visions for the future, rather than existing interventions.

On this broader scale, questionnaires of holistic, desired futures have also successfully
informed policy directions. For example, the Chicago Metropolis 2020 project collected ex-
pert and public opinions to formulate a set of shared goals for the metropolitan region [26].
Within Australia, Chambers et al. [27] conducted a public opinion survey of four economic
and social scenarios, based on expert framing of plausible futures and policy directions.
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This approach was consistent with preferences for urban sustainability and community
wellbeing and useful for setting policy directions for the Northern Territory [28].

Similarly, the city of Newcastle, Australia, developed a community strategic plan,
involving visions and objectives proposed and discussed through a range of in-depth
community engagement processes. This closely aligns with our aim to integrate public
visions and goals for cities with expert-initiated strategies and recommendations. We
have examined urban preferences across Australia to better inform planning goals on a
national level.

The survey provides a rich picture of how a particularly engaged cohort perceives ur-
ban development in their communities, which has implications for national and local strate-
gies. It also evidences how surveys structured using the four enablers of transformation—
shared visioning, aligned institutions, stakeholder and community engagement, relevant
knowledge—can provide useful insights [14]. Therefore, this article and the survey it draws
on makes several novel contributions. To our knowledge, there is no current equivalent
to our framing and resultant survey within the Australian context. However, there is
significant potential for further research by extending the survey to reflect the general
population. This would allow us to understand how different groups prioritise issues. The
urban transformation enablers are not specifically tied to Australian cities. Therefore, this
concept could also be applied to other scales and in other contexts.

2. Materials and Methods

Future Earth Australia’s methodology for developing its annual strategies is distin-
guished by a bottom-up, transdisciplinary approach [29–32]. This emphasizes garnering
knowledge across sectors and embedding sustainability practice, governance, knowledge-
use and development into high-level policy documents. Effective stakeholder engagement
requires integrating a range of considerations. In the context of this paper, we aimed to
offer a range of mechanisms through which people can contribute.

Offering multiple means of engagement is critically important for capturing the diver-
sity of lived experience, knowledge and values of stakeholders. The major methods eliciting
input for national strategies are cross-sectoral consultation workshops and stakeholder
interviews. For the FEA cities and regions consultation, up to 50 leaders in most major
Australian cities and some towns, across government, non-government, private sector,
Indigenous and civil society groups, were invited to consider long-term, collaborative
strategies to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals.

Following consultation workshops, an expert reference group was tasked with re-
viewing the data, assessing gaps and incorporating insights into the National Strategy.
In parallel with this, a subgroup of the expert reference group, along with additional
volunteers, were tasked with designing and implementing a survey to elicit further citizen
input. The survey questions were informed by the issues that emerged from the workshops
and interviews. This allowed us to mirror the discussion topics and compare expert and
public opinions.

As noted in the introduction, this initial survey applied a self-selected sampling
method given timing and resource constraints. A pilot survey was sent to the Future
Earth mailing list, and questions were refined based on feedback from the pilot survey.
An invitation to take the online survey using SurveyMonkey was then sent out through
an email invitation to Future Earth networks and advertised publicly in media publica-
tions [32]. 641 usable responses were received. This predictably attracted people who
were already engaged in sustainable urban development issues or had enough time to
complete the survey. Additionally, not all respondents answered all questions, further
over-representing those who cared most about the issues being discussed. To determine
differences between our sample and the Australian population, we included questions on
age, gender, political persuasion, income, occupation, household size and location. We
also used this information to determine if major differences in opinions exist between
these groups to any of our questions. However, because the sample population already
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represents a specific subset of the population, the demographic groups within our survey
do not fully represent those groups within Australian society as a whole. The sample
sizes for many groups are also very low. Therefore, while some minor differences between
demographic groups are observed and noted below, we do not attempt to determine the
statistical significances of these differences as the results of this would not provide any
conclusive evidence of differences in preferences between groups in Australian society as a
whole.

Expert-initiated and guided framing combined with public opinion surveying is an
effective way to broaden the discussion of issues that will likely affect cities in the fu-
ture [15,33]. This approach develops recommendations that are based on relevant expertise
and feasibly within government capabilities while drawing on a range of experiences and
backgrounds to develop a rich picture of the applicable problems and solutions. A similar
expert-initiated approach has been a viable method for indicator selection of neighbour-
hood sustainability assessment tools for cities in other parts of the world [17].

The survey questions are given in Supplementary Information (SI) and the full dataset
of results is available on request from the first author. The questions were divided into
4 groups, reflecting the four enablers of urban transformation used to help frame the
workshops and interviews [4].

(1) Visioning: The future of your city/town/region
(2) Institutional design and governance: Roles of various decision-makers
(3) Stakeholder engagement: Your involvement in your city/town/region issues
(4) Knowledge: Need for relevant supporting information/knowledge

A large number of respondents also left additional comments under three free form
questions. These enhanced the statistical findings and reaffirmed that the issues identified
cover a wide range of interconnected urban systems.

Our method of analysing the qualitative data was to determine preliminary themes in
the comments. Then, we tallied the responses which mentioned those themes. 327 com-
ments were left for the question ‘Please state any other ideas that could lead to better
outcomes for your city/region/town’. 158 comments were left for the open comment
question in the section on the roles of various decision-makers influences on the planning
system. 212 comments were left for the question ‘Please state any other specific issues for
which you think it would be helpful to have better knowledge’.

3. Results

641 people answered the survey to completion. This does not include 74 people we
excluded who began the survey by submitting their location but did go beyond that. The
general demographic characteristics of this sample and how they compare to the Australian
population are provided below.

Gender

Our sample captured a representative distribution of Males (46.8%) and Females
(51.1%) with 2.1% of respondents electing not to answer. This is fairly similar to the
national percentages of 49.2% Male and 50.8% Female [34].

Location

As expected, the geographic distribution of respondents clustered around major cities
(Figure 1). Within major cities, we had a relatively uniform spread among inner-city and
suburban neighbourhood residents (Figure 2).
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Age

As shown in Figure 3, our survey over-represents ages 35–74 and under-represented
ages below 24 and over 75 compared with census data. This is to be expected since children
and young adults along with seniors over 75 are less likely to engage with a survey of this
kind.
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Indigenous engagement

Our sample under-represented Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders. The national
proportion of these groups is 3.3% [35]. In our sample, only one respondent identified as
Aboriginal or a Torres Strait Islander. This represented 0.2% of the sample.

Country of origin

73.3% of respondents were born in Australia, which is representative of the national
proportion of 73.7%.

Commuting

68.4% of Australians nationally commute by private car [36], compared to 45.9%
in our study (Figure S1). This is likely due to our sample capturing more inner-urban
and environmentally conscious residents. Despite this, cars still dominated the transport
choices of our sample population, speaking to the dependency on cars in Australian cities.

Political preference

Our survey over-represented Greens and Independent voters and under-represented
Liberal/National voters (Figure 4). Respondents were almost six times less likely to support
the Liberal-National Party (LNP) than Australians voting in the previous election. This
may be a reflection of the greater interest in planning in general among Labor, Greens, and
independent voters, or the audience of the mailing list and media publications that the
survey was sent out through.

Income and education

While we captured a range of professions, our survey over-represented high-income
and highly educated individuals. Those working in policy and urban design fields were
also sightly over-represented. Again, this is likely due to the methods used to advertise the
survey. Next, we briefly describe the responses to our survey questions, in the four main
groups described above.
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3.1. Questions about the Future of Cities, Towns and Regions

Ranking Issues in the present and pathways to desired futures

Questions two, three and four focus on the current issues and future visioning themes
raised in the workshops. Question 2 focuses on the challenges which cities now face
(Figure 5). Question 3 focuses on what respondents see as most important to achieving
their ideal city (Figure 6). Question 4 focuses on the policy approaches to achieve this
vision (Figure 7). The responses to these three questions were unsurprisingly very similar.
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Limiting all forms of waste and pollution (including GHG) through more sustainable
consumption and production, and through improving urban planning and design (includ-
ing less sprawl, greater density, more green space and better housing and transport) were
the highest priority topics, both now and in people’s vision of the future.

More effective alternative transport modes were also seen as crucial to people’s visions
(Figure 6).
The lowest priority topic in all three questions was technological innovation (Figures 5–7).
Increasing employment and managing economic changes and disruptions were both
ranked as the second-lowest factors in Figures 5 and 6.

One of the few differences among the political groups within the survey was that
LNP voters ranked congestion and employment slightly higher than the rest of the sample.
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However, those who commuted by car ranked congestion as their second-lowest priority
in question 2. There was very little difference in responses between age groups, save
for a slightly increased priority for social cohesion amongst older individuals. There
were no significant differences between income brackets. However, due to the selection
methods and the low sample size of certain demographic groups, these differences cannot
be generalized to the Australian population as a whole.

Location preferences

Questions 5 and 6 determined locational preferences within the city. Inner Suburbs
were by far the most desirable location assuming access to employment and amenities
were equal (Figure 8). This held across almost all demographic groups. Respondents under
18 slightly favored the inner city over inner suburbs, although the sample size for this
group is very small. Respondents over 65 ranked regional centres only slightly below inner
cities. This means that the density mix and lifestyle of inner suburbs appeals to a broad
range of people within our survey. Where access to work and amenities are considered,
people preferred to live in the city over the suburbs (Figure 9). This speaks to a balance
that must be achieved in urban land-uses. There was no strong consensus, meaning no
type of community is ideal for everyone. Therefore, planners need to account for a variety
of needs and preferences.
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Qualitative responses

The comments section for this component of the survey invited respondents to suggest
further ideas that could lead to better outcomes for their areas. The main themes that
emerged (with the number of related responses in brackets) were:

1. Combat car dependence and congestion by investing in public and/or active transport
infrastructure, electric vehicles and/or walkable neighbourhoods (76).

2. Increase access and connection to nature through more green spaces, green infrastruc-
ture and/or urban agriculture (51).

3. Address global and regional environmental challenges and/or create a regenera-
tive/‘circular economy (45).

4. Adopt a transparent, systems approach to governance that is sensitive to local com-
munity interests rather than developers (38).

5. Decentralise office and/or commercial space to create mixed-use neighbourhoods of
appropriate density (37).

6. Rethink building codes and/or invest in more affordable, compact and/or sustainably
designed housing models, including co-living (35).

7. Create diverse, vibrant communities with equitable access to amenities (20).
8. Ensure all levels of government and key stakeholders create shared visions and

partnerships to avoid conflicting agendas (16).
9. Improve urban design through better architecture standards and/or water-sensitive

design features (12).
10. Extend infrastructural growth outside of major centres to develop rural centres (11).
11. Reduce population growth by discouraging migration to major cities (10).
12. Long-term scenario planning and research (6).
13. Urban heat island mitigation (5).

In the comments section of the survey, many respondents discussed density and land
use. There was broad agreement that development should be mixed and compact, with
access to green space. This type of urban form is most typical of inner suburbs in most
Australian cities. One respondent brought up the need for a “focus on the middle ring
and a hybrid between city and suburbs”. Inner suburbs tend to allow for vibrant, compact
neighbourhoods without the intensity of city centres. However, people prefer cities to
suburbs due to their easy access to work and amenities. This surpassed the desire of
many individuals for a private backyard. Additionally, while most people agreed higher
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densities were necessary, many were also concerned by the height of buildings alienating
residents. Therefore, the challenge for urban planners is to integrate various land uses with
green space and walkable amenities dispersed throughout the city, while decentralising
employment opportunities and amenities throughout the suburbs. This will allow cities to
become more compact and liveable without the introduction of extremely tall buildings.

As also highlighted in the visioning questions, many people expressed worry over
car-dependent urban sprawl, which did not serve the physical and social needs of residents.
Therefore, they called for a shift from car-focused transport to active or public-transport
alternatives. These were often imagined in conjunction with decentralised office and com-
mercial space, as this would alleviate stress on the transport infrastructure in central areas
and allow easy access to employment. Similarly, respondents saw expanded green space,
better transport and compacted, mixed-use development as connected goals. Therefore, the
various visions discussed throughout the paper are connected and feed into one another.

Many comments focused on the affordability, design standards and models of urban
housing. Primarily, comments argued for stricter building codes to ensure housing was
affordable and sustainable. There was also a large cohort who desired more communal
housing arrangements, which would lower rents while repelling problems of loneliness.
However, there was very little mention of access to other services such as health and
education. This indicates that, while housing is a key concern for many, Australian cities
already provide adequate access to other services, at least to the groups included in this
survey.

While there was no mention of population growth or migration levels in our survey,
a few respondents felt the uneven growth of cities in Australia was a central driver of
other problems. 10 comments directly suggested controlling migration to large urban
centres, while 11 desired more growth of industries and infrastructure outside of major
centres. Both of these themes speak to the unbalanced growth patterns of Australian cities.
Similar comments were made in the workshops. Those in Sydney, Melbourne and South
East Queensland were concerned by over-development and congestion, while those in
other cities were concerned by slow growth and employment rates. Due to the benefits
of agglomeration, shifting development from major centres to smaller cities is difficult
and costly. Nonetheless, there is a clear disconnect between the problems facing the three
largest urban areas and the rest of the country.

Respondents from a variety of backgrounds also expressed concern over the siloed, or
even corrupt, nature of urban development. There was broad consensus that the interests of
developers and politicians were put ahead of public interest. Therefore, many respondents
expressed a desire for more integrated and transparent governance, with more engagement
of local citizen’s needs. A smaller group further suggested the use of scenario planning
tools to engage stakeholders and collaboratively develop plans which provide a range of
co-benefits. These comments reflect strong views on the perceived problems in current
governance and decision making. Such governance and engagement issues are covered in
more detail in the following Sections 3.2 and 3.3. Collectively, respondents’ interests cover
the whole spectrum of sustainable urban development issues.

3.2. Questions about the Roles of Various Decision-Makers

Questions 9, 10 and 11 focused on the institutions and groups which influence plan-
ning decisions (Figures 10–12). Most respondents believed that the balance of power should
be shifted in favour of citizens, experts and non-profits. 83% thought developers should
have less influence, while 80% thought citizens should have more influence.

Strikingly, the order of which groups were thought to hold the most influence currently
(Figure 10) was essentially opposite to the order of groups people thought should hold
more power in the future (Figure 11). This means people in our survey want the reverse
of the current power dynamic in urban decision-making. People generally agreed that
decisions were based more on political and private interests rather than well-founded
knowledge or public interest (Figure 12). While there were minor differences in responses
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between different demographic groups, all felt that the groups which currently hold power
should hold less and that citizens should have more control over the planning process.
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Qualitative responses

Respondents were able to leave additional comments on the roles of different actors
in the planning system. Two themes emerged from these comments. First, the comments
reflect strong views on the perceived problems in current governance and decision making.
Respondents’ comments in this respect strongly overlapped with the qualitative comments
provided in the later survey section (Section 3.4) on the availability and use of relevant in-
formation and knowledge to support urban decisions. To avoid repetition, those responses
have been aggregated into the descriptions and numbers reported below, so that they cover
both the respective roles and the knowledge used in urban decision making. The number
of responses arguing for each point is in brackets.

1. Relevant knowledge is currently available, but decision-making is heavily impacted
by powerful interests, such as lobby groups, developers, and/or sometimes public
servants. These override community interests and more diverse and relevant sources
of knowledge (69).

2. Decision-making processes too often do not reflect balanced values and objectives,
lack relevant data, do not make full use of current knowledge, are not transparent
enough and/or deviate from the agreed plan due to poor collaboration (50).

3. Decision-makers have inadequate engagement with, understanding of and/or atten-
tion to community values and knowledge (37).

4. There is a need for longer-term, more strategic, less siloed planning, with ongoing
monitoring for accountability and review, and across political cycles, levels and
siloes (15).

5. Expert knowledge (including from public servants, the advisory professions and
academics) is too often not sought and/or ignored and/or overridden (12).

6. Decision-makers should draw more on best practice examples from overseas (2).

Second, the comments acknowledge the importance of changes to individual citizen
choices and behaviours but see several prerequisites for this to occur at a large scale.

1. Individual behavioural change requires structural changes first, primarily by gov-
ernments at all levels and business, to provide better individual choices (43) eg in
infrastructure, transport and housing options provided; influencing business market-
ing, supply chains, packaging and related consumerism; in food systems; in energy
systems

2. A better informed, educated and/or encouraged community could make better
choices and/or gradually modify prevailing world views/values (15)

3. More regulation and/or incentives may be needed to modify business and/or individ-
ual behaviours, e.g., on business resource use, waste and pollution; future-oriented
construction codes; building/housing design standards and codes; tax incentives (10)

4. Local community self-organisation, empowerment and/or action has the potential to
influence individual behaviour (4)

5. Some disadvantaged groups in society may have more limited options to act person-
ally (3)

3.3. Questions about Involvement in Urban Issues

84% of respondents had been involved with some sort of planning consultation
(Figure 13), but only 36% felt engaged in decision-making in their area (Figure S4). How-
ever, on average, respondents wanted to be 68% more involved (Figure S5) and most
wanted to be more informed about the development plans in their area (Figure S7). Fre-
quency tables for these questions are listed in the supplementary information section.
These show how strongly people agreed or disagreed in their answers.
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Community consultations were the most common and most desired method of en-
gagement (Figures 13 and 14). These processes occur before plans are fully formulated,
allowing greater input from citizens. They are very localised, allowing for discussions of
specific features of a development that would directly impact members of the community.
Advisory groups, focus groups and citizens juries were the next most desired forms of
engagement (Figure 14). These have the benefit of allowing for more nuanced discussions
of larger-scale topics. Therefore, these positive aspects of community engagement should
be enhanced. By far the two key reasons for a lack of involvement were a lack of publicity
and inconvenient timing of meetings or consultation processes (Figure 15). Ultimately, this
allows developers to dominate planning discussions.
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Qualitative responses

Changing community engagement practices was also a key theme in the comment
section of the survey. Many respondents called for a systems approach that integrated local
citizen’s interests and incorporated more community consultation. This was also called
for in the National Strategy. However, there was also a feeling among many, including
urban planners and public servants, that community consultation exercises currently fail
to provide useful information which has a tangible impact on policy. Many additional
comments on the question ‘What has prevented you from becoming more involved in your
city/town/region planning processes?’ brought up the point that consultation processes are
merely tokenistic. Respondents felt that voicing their opinions through the planning process
was pointless because private interests ultimately dictate the direction of planning. One
respondent worried that current consultation processes “tend to be part of maneuvering or
manipulating people towards the desired outcome of the projects” rather than listening to
and accepting the community’s opinions. As a result, in the qualitative responses, many
respondents who had been involved in multiple community consultation processes stated
that they were not engaged at all with decision-making in their local area. This was true
across demographic groups, speaking to a worrying disconnect between the activities that
planners use to engage citizens and their perceived contribution to urban planning in their
area. Therefore, consultation processes should aim to facilitate public opinions feeding into
usable data and policy actions.

3.4. Questions about Relevant Supporting Information and Knowledge

The survey indicates that overall, respondents rely slightly more on government
websites and expert reports than on other media or social contacts. While the preferential
order of social media, word of mouth and TV/Radio differed slightly between ages,
education levels and political affiliations, all groups received most planning information
from government websites and expert reports. Nonetheless, all these channels were
quite widely accessed—perhaps indicating that all channels need to be used in public
engagement strategies (Figure 16).
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Respondents provided a wide range of responses on the extent of their awareness of
relevant development plans—from the extremes of ‘not at all’ to ‘significantly’ (Figure S5).
Overall, answers skewed to the ‘significantly’ end of the spectrum, likely resulting from
our highly engaged sample population. However, there was a very clear majority who
wanted to know more, again reflecting a strong desire of most respondents to be more
involved in decision-making.

On the other hand, most respondents believed that current decision-makers already
have access to the appropriate knowledge to effectively govern cities (Figure S7). Combined
with the other responses, this suggests that many respondents did not feel able to access
knowledge, despite believing that the relevant knowledge is available. Additionally, they
did not trust decision-makers to make the best decisions on their behalf or in their interests.

Qualitative responses

The comments section for this component of the survey invited respondents’ views
on what would be helpful to have better knowledge. Not surprisingly, these comments
are consistent with the responses to the questions above, but they add significant depth
and additional insights. The responses that directly related to the use of knowledge
in governance and decision-making have, as already noted, been aggregated into the
qualitative responses in Section 3.2. The additional themes that emerged concerning
knowledge gaps and availability were (with the number of related responses in brackets):

1. Several priority issues and desired solution spaces were identified, including areas
for relevant knowledge development and use (83)—including climate change and/or
energy (16); environmental issues (15); circular economy (8); population and/or
urban/regional growth (10); social and cultural place-based character and liveability
including public spaces (13); housing, transport and jobs (18); water capture and
retention (1); food security (1); health/education services (1).

2. Knowledge bases, capabilities, networks and/or learning need to be much better
coordinated and developed (17).
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4. Discussion

While there was variation in responses, it is possible to summarise, from the analysis
in Section 3, a very strong overall narrative. The respondents’ priority issues in their
future urban visions, as summarised above, are supported by several other research
studies. Australian cities create a considerable amount of pollution, waste and greenhouse
gas emissions [37,38]. Therefore, planning cities in a way that limits these outputs is
an important consideration. However, it might be considered surprising that sustainable
resource use was ranked so highly by citizens, as it could be seen as having a less immediate
and direct impact on people’s daily lives than other factors. Possibly, this cohort is more
attuned to or interested in such issues than the overall public. While Australian cities
have ambitious goals for reducing waste and emissions, they have achieved limited shifts
towards a circular and pollution-free economy in practice. Within our sample, it was seen
as the most critical pathway towards creating ideal future cities, and certainly, there is
significant potential for improvements in waste and emissions management in Australian
cities to develop a more circular economy.

Planned urban growth of denser, mixed-use urban spaces was a very common desire.
Interestingly, while well planned, dense urban growth was considered the second-most
important factor for people’s visions for their area (Figure 6), increased mixed-use den-
sification was the sixth-most preferred strategy for achieving this vision. This points to
a sentiment that increasing density does not equate to well-planned and designed urban
space on its own. Rather, policies for improved environmental sustainability, housing,
transport and green space should complement more compact, mixed-use development.

The focus on alternative transport modes also aligns with conventional urban plan-
ning knowledge. The benefits of reliable public and active transport networks are well
understood. In the United States, Chetty and Hendren [39] found that commute times
were the most important factor in the odds of escaping poverty. Car-dependent urban
planning is a driver of many other urban issues, such as urban sprawl, congestion, limited
social connectedness and increasing greenhouse gas emissions [40–42]. Improving urban
transport networks was seen as integral to solving many of the above key urban challenges
while creating social and environmental co-benefits.

Investment in greenspace and biodiversity was also a very important factor for achiev-
ing people’s visions (Figure 7). The social, health and climate benefits of green space in cities
are well-documented [43–47]. However, Australian cities are thought to fall below current
guidelines for access to greenspace. Therefore, this is a potential area for improvement in
future planning.

The lowest priority topic was technological innovation (Figures 5–7). The survey
results show that the Information and Communications Technology (ICT)-integrated urban
design principles of ‘smart cities’ are not as important to this cohort as other aspects of an
urban transformation. The term ‘smart city’ is fuzzy and the concept is generally based
on the idea of adopting new technologies to develop more effective urban infrastructure,
services and resource allocations [48]. However, smart city projects have been criticised
for being unnecessary, unreliable and spatially unequal [49,50]. This is in line with the
responses in our survey. This does not mean technology has no role in improving cities.
However, as one respondent pointed out, in many parts of Australia the challenge is
“not about new technology, [but] simply access to existing infrastructure”. Technological
innovation in cities should not be the goal in itself. Our sample felt that the benefits of smart
city design were less important than investing in housing, transport and environmentally
conscious design, before fixing what is not broken. Essentially, Australian cities cannot
simply rely on technological innovation to solve the problems outlined above. However,
smart city innovations may prove crucial as a means to solve these challenges and should
therefore not be entirely overlooked. New technologies should be integrated into other
urban projects which tackle the roots of environmental, social and economic issues. Thus,
technology can and should serve the visions outlined above, rather than driving urban
form and function.
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Increasing employment and managing economic changes and disruptions were both
ranked as the second-lowest factors in Figures 5 and 6. Given the level of rhetoric around
creating economic prosperity and employment in Australian cities, it is surprising that it
ranked among the lowest-priority topics, even among LNP voters in our sample. There
are several possible reasons for this. First, the self-selected sample may have failed to
include people who are concerned about their own employment status. Also, those whose
livelihoods are the most sensitive to economic instability may be less likely to spend
time engaging with a voluntary survey. Second, respondents may recognise that urban
developments which aim to promote economic growth without considering other factors
tend to create external costs and an uneven distribution of benefits without necessarily
increasing genuine and equitable prosperity [51].

While the above elements of the survey findings dealt with the visioning of urban
futures the other three sections of the survey deal with the processes of urban decision-
making, stakeholder engagement and knowledge development. There was a general desire
to enhance integrated urban strategies, to significantly rebalance decision influence towards
citizens, community groups and Non-Government Organisations, including through more
open and meaningful engagement processes, and incorporate community and expert
knowledge and community values more overtly in decision-making.

These findings align with the work of other scholars (i.e., [52]) that highlight that
governments can view the formal planning process as a barrier to housing and related
urban investment and therefore to economic growth. Government agendas tend to reflect
industry narratives in Australia and around the world. Consultations are circumscribed by
the government’s implicit preferences [53]. Therefore, poor and disadvantaged groups are
often unable to engage with the planning processes in a meaningful way [54]. Mahjabeen
et al. [54] provide recommendations to improve this situation and integrate real participa-
tion in Australian urban planning practices. These suggest stronger legislation on how to
structure community consultations.

The themes that emerged from our survey are broadly consistent with those that
emerged from the workshops and interview processes conducted under the Future Earth
Australia urban initiative. These processes had participants that may well have an overall
profile relatively similar to the survey cohort. The workshops and interviews understand-
ably delved deeper into most issues and provided a somewhat richer picture of future
visioning issues. On the other hand, the survey gave a more quantitative assessment of the
relative significance of issues. If anything, the survey cohort expressed even more strongly
the concerns over the perceived inadequacies of governance and engagement, whilst the
workshops and interviews identified more clearly some of the current policy, governance,
engagement and knowledge gaps and possible solutions. Therefore, whilst the findings are
consistent, they also provide complementary perspectives. These results are also consistent
with the recommendations of the UN’s New Urban Agenda [55], as well as many of the
targets of SDG 11.

Other citizen surveys have been conducted on related urban issues in Australia. For
example, Chambers et al. [27] discuss Australian political scenarios. Stone et al. [56]
surveyed Australians’ housing aspirations. Internationally, a range of studies have used
citizen surveys [16,19,20,22–25,33,57]. However, few have attempted to elicit individual
citizen’s views on such a broad range of urban transformation issues.

Stone et al. [56], a survey of Australian housing aspirations, provides a good example
of how our survey and more topic-specific surveys might be used in a complementary
way. The two surveys’ responses intersect at some key points. For example, both seem to
indicate that most respondents are relatively happy with their immediate housing situation,
at least in the immediate or 1–2 year short term. Looking forward, there is a desire in
both surveys for a greater variety and choice of housing options and especially more
compact and affordable dwelling options; and that there are opportunities to encourage
decentralization of living especially to regional towns and centres. Our survey allows such
findings to be set in the context of a much broader range of urban issues and perceptions,
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whilst the Stone et al. survey can pursue much more detail in the specific housing issues
(e.g., how housing aspirations vary across individuals’ life cycles).

In brief, our survey should be seen as one of several desirable and complementary
approaches to co-designing sustainable urban futures. Most importantly, the survey
provides a first step in establishing the views of individual citizens on the broad range of
issues relevant to national and local urban strategy development, from the perspective of
their lived experience as citizens.

5. Conclusions

The results of this public opinion survey complement and expand on the expert
workshop’s conclusions, which included the following key insights [4]:

- Density is important, but so is liveability
- Liveability has a different emphasis for each person but includes green space, access

to services, employment and transport. The consensus is that we must respond to
climate change, through actions that both reduce the rate of change and adapt to it

- People both in cities and outside them want explicit attention paid to how urban areas
and their hinterlands interact and depend on one another

- Economic regeneration and notions of a circular economy are seen as essential ele-
ments of a “transformed” city.

The results of this public opinion survey complement the FEA urban initiative’s
interview and workshop processes. While the interviews and workshops framed the issues
and potential solutions for Australian cities, the survey allowed us to determine which
strategic urban issues had relative weight in the minds of a broader group of engaged
citizens. This allowed us to understand which issues were considered more important
than others. This information is key for the development of sustainable transformation
policy agendas. The survey illustrated the process challenges in urban governance and
decision-making, creating meaningful community engagement and developing and using
relevant knowledge.

The self-selected nature of the survey favoured respondents who were more likely to
care about the direction of urban planning. Although this cannot be taken as a representa-
tion of the broader Australian public’s views on urban issues, it provides useful insights
into the issues which are important to a concerned section of the population. It is therefore
an example of how stakeholder and civil society participation can be incorporated into
urban planning.

Nonetheless, the survey could be extended to a broader range of citizens, and also
repeated over time to help identify any changes in citizens’ views and the drivers of
change. For example, the survey was completed before the Covid-19 crisis. It would be
useful to understand if such a major disruption has materially changed people’s priorities.
The exercise has also shown the value of surveying citizens on the full range of urban
transformation issues to complement more narrowly focused but deeper topic-based
surveys.

The survey reaffirmed that this cohort of citizens feel their voices are not being
heard. Overwhelmingly, respondents believed decisions were made in the interests of
developers, businesses and governments’ political agendas. A representative sample of
public opinions, broad engagement in scenario planning, investment in transdisciplinary
hubs, and deliberative democracy approaches are crucial next steps towards developing
urban policies which meet the needs and desires of residents. This survey showed that
many members of the public would like to engage more with the planning processes which
affect their daily lives. Therefore, there is a need for more sophisticated research into public
opinions on urban issues and more effective ways to engage the public, as it is these citizens
who will live with the outcomes delivered by urban governance.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/su13094749/s1, Figures S1–S8, full list of Survey Questions.

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su13094749/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su13094749/s1
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